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Abstract 
As university students increase continuously, scale of university teachers and 
administrative staff is getting larger and larger. Meanwhile, the number of temporary 
employees of university has got a rise trend year by year. With the increase of temporary 
employees , widely distributed in  Logistic Affairs Department, Security Department, 
Library, Colleges and other administrative departments, the management has become an 
important issue for the development of university. This thesis aims to describe the features 
and current situations of temporary employee in the university as start point, summarize 
their main problems, analyze and suggest solutions from perspectives of temporary 
employees and the administrators respectively. 
The author of this thesis, from the standpoint of a social worker, selects security guard 
X and staff member W at University Z as study case and lays his research on the basis of 
empowerment theory of social work. The thesis studies their working and living conditions, 
the problems they face in the work, analyzes their vulnerable status and its causes, and by 
way of social intervention in the two individual cases, tries to find out solutions to raising 
their integrated quality, enhancing their work initiative and responsibility, and improving 
their living conditions.   
The author aims to let more people know the current situation of temporary employees 
of university, seek more social help resources for this vulnerable group so as to improve 
their existence state, meanwhile, and call for social concern and government attention. 
Appeals and contributions are expected to make to help improve relevant laws and social 
welfare system.  
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增。在 1999 年之前，高校每年平均扩招的增长率都不到 9%。1999 年，教育部出台了
《面向 21 世纪教育振兴行动计划》这一指导性文件。文件提出：下一个十年，我国
要大幅度提高高等教育的毛入学率。在这个背景下，1999 年我国招生总数突破 150
万人，接近 160 万人，比上一年增加了 50多万人，增长率将近 48%，这是史无前例的。
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